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SELECTMEN’S

REPORT.

The account and Expenditures of the Town Farm.
‘To amount paid for farm,

$2433 05

interest on the same,

145 98

stock on hand, March 1, 1849,
30 tons English hay,
7),
sock.“

575 50
300 00

24 00

1045 48
cash due from the county March 1, 1849,

197 80

provisions on hand as per last year’s report,
cash paid Superintendent,
Nathan Kendall’s blacksmith Bur,
James Kendall,
6
cash paid J. C. "Moar, for 2 baatiols potatoes,
cash ‘ Joseph Flint, for3 “
‘fC
és

se

94 27
240 00
17 98
713
1 00
1 50

‘¢ stove door, bo’t at Manchester,
“© for tin, bo’t of Powers,
.
« R. Barnes, for mending boots,
ae ae bush. of poking bot of Reed and others, 5

ba

NS

NS

“

46

6

75
38
10
51

*¢

Butterfield,

110

6c

66

‘6

OW.

3 00

+h

oven aye |1 ae

a

“Thos. Gage,

“6
«<

*¢ 2 bbls four, bo tof Wm. Moar,
« bag of Corn, ah of Wm. haber

Moor,

“
« 4 pigs,
« = =6«6- Qdel, for erenita
She
as Henry Hale, for plaster,
«=
¢ Thomas W. ‘Moor, for 9 bush. potatoes,
ss

&

=

+~=Powers, for tin,

Jacquith, for use of ox wagon,

« = «¢ -33 bags of corn, bo’t of Wm. Moor,

«

«

= «6

4
«

«
«=
“¢
«¢

2 bbls. flour,

QR. Barnes, for mending shoes,

‘for fish,
= Isaac Gage, 8 bushels of potatoes,

«

Lancy Weston, for 4 butter firkins,

SW. P. Flagg, for 1 grind stone,
~Matthew Kennedy, for pump box,
Gusta Moor, for cutting dresses,

&
«
« =6 «SE. P. Parker, 2 bushels salt,
«¢
& Wm. Moor, 3 bags of meal,
be
6
se
1 bbl. flour,
“

¢ =
« =
«=

6

«
“e

“Mr. Welch, for 24 days haying,

«1 sycthe,
yeaa
iia
Sohn Dunlap, 19 days haying,

*¢

Samuel Moor, 4 day hayiag,

6 TF, Moor, 24

“Powers, for tin pail,

2 00
12 55
1 50

6
10
4
4

67
00
00
75
20

1 75

5 25

11 88

12

5d
4 00

1 00

3 06
75
65

98
4 65
Ca
v

1 14
21 37
50

2 50
50

=

N. Robins, 5 days haying,

5 63

‘¢

Isaac Gage, boot between oxen,

3 00

Amount carried forward,

—

492 67

$4,169 00

Amount brought forward:
To

3 50

75
3 92
25

es
s

‘©
«©

Wisman Burns, for digging grave,
Bartlett, for 56 Ibs. beef,
William Moor, 14 pts. brandy,

6s
oe

‘¢
“

school house tax,
Dudley & Co., for stove back,

os

“

1 butter bowl,

ss

27 80
78

& Robert Moor, 20 Ibs. pork,.

“¢
66
“

‘©
‘¢

ss
«6
s
u

6
. “
“

ob

eh

73

3 00

John Calif, carding wool,
James Blood, 74 bbls. cider,
Parker Nicholas, 10 bushels rye,.
©, H. Moor, for shingling,
SJacquith, for use of ox wagon,
James Ferson, 1 days. work,

1 90
9 00
50
50
i 50

66

66

6

ee

Moor, 2 bags of meal,
1

agfe

st
“=
2 bags of meal,.
Ann Kendall, for cutting dress,

s

Wisman

Burns, for butchering,

ss
Jonathan Barron, rent of pasture,,
- ss
& 3214 lbs. of ‘beef,
“
ss.
sc
s

“
6
6%
“

for mending boots and shoes,
William Moor,,1 bbl. flour,
fish,
J. Straw, coffin for Nesmith,

s¢ = «6, SW. Moor, horse and sled to county farm,
sc

AQ

-

316
L 65

bbls.

se
«
«
‘©

2 20

Libe Hoyt, 3 days building wall,

“William
‘

$4,169 00

en a4 J. Straw, for coffin for Mrs. Barr,

¢e

“c

crackers,

«©

«¢

)~Wisman Burns, for digging grave,

c
&

«©
6

Thomas W. Moor, 1 dress,
'T. S. Martin for 1 round hay, 325 Ibs.

13. 50

3: 20
40
88

44 00
15 27
1 0&8
6 75.
50:
3 00:

1 00
12:

75
1 00
20 3k

os \) ee prety Hale for sawing 5773 feet of boards, 11 5e
a?
Ana

ty.

«ec

66

as

aRwre”
RCRA

NP
net

s¢
“©

69 M shingles,
9 00:
409 feet
of ash plank, 1 59

&6

66

66

c,

Of) sleepers,

«=
«6 Wright for shingling,
RED | aes
‘1
whittp dash,
-s¢
R, Barns, for mending boots,
“e
“e

‘+
“¢

«

=«

Augusta Moor, for making rohe,
E. P. Parker, store goods,

W.P. Nichols, for goods,.

80

ot:
10
60
25
8 62:

59 00

‘¢ William Moor, 1 cart body,.
St French & Barr, for goods,

9 00
117 45.

“Olive Sweet, 1 year’s labor,
«
=68t James Kendall, k pounder,

JJ. E. Mullett, for support of Susan Leach,

25 00
50:
3 26)
26 00
55 47
64 50

Michael Gillis, at Asylum,

87 720

«6

+

“6
‘©

Sbancy Weston as per bill of sundries,.

st for the support of Hannah McCain 1 yeas,
& John Barr for support of Hannah Hays,

«ee
6

“©

“
Z. Patten, temporary relief of Thos. Taff,
5 00
“se
Thomas Taff, for nursing Patrick Duffe,
Zz 00
‘4
“for the support of Daniel McGilvery,
85 23— 751 47

Paid Lancy Weston for cash paid out,,

$4,920 47
47 09

$4,967 56.

Town

Cr.

Farm

$2433 05

By cost of Farm,
1 horse,
4 oxen,

2
7
4
©

three years’ old steers,
cows,
two years’ old steers and heifers,
yearlings,

i bull,
2 sheep,
3 shoats,
28 fowls,

27 tons English hay $10 per ton,
G
& Stock hay $3 perton,
28 bushels corn,
ce

rye,
oats,
potatoes,

beans,

turnips,
onions,
1
1090 heads of cabbage,
14 barrels vinegar,
ce

73
4

74

—

99 53

2 bbls cider,
4 bbl pickles,

D 50
AQ |bs of fresh beef,
i bbl of beef,
14 bbl of Pork,

234 lbs of ham,

Ad lbs of butter,
48 Ibs of lard,
Al lbs tallow,
384 Ibs dried apples,
1} bbls flour,
1 bushel of meal,

6000 feet of lumber at Hale’s mill,
2% M. of shingles,
.
409 feet of oak plank, board measure,

Received of Powers for 3 doz. eggs,
ee
*¢ Willard Parker for 23 Ibs of tallow,
ce
oe
ce

George Eaton for 3224 lbs of hay,
Daniel Fling for 3489 Ibs hay,
M. Forsaith for 3217 lbs hay,

o‘

Francis Odell for 1 pair of steers,

ce

Daniel Fling for 3300 lbs of hay,
Amount carried forward.

59
75 1c
19 2%

$3,679 09

6
Amount brought forward,
hn epsiree of Stephen French, Jr., for 2 calfskins,
6
William Moor for 4 doz. eggs,
Daniel Parker for drawing 3000 bricks,

William McDougall for Lecosset, »
George Eaton for 6832.lbs.of. hay,

$3,679 09
I 81
52
2 50
6 00
—
10 33:
4) 34

Alfred McAffee, 1 fowl,
Daniel Fling for 3257 Ibs of hay,
Thos. Hacket for drawing 4 M brick,

Elijah Leach for drawing 11 M brick,
Nathan Kendal for 1 bb! cider,
Thos. Hacket for } bb! cider,

Robert Moor for pasturing 1 steer,
Daniel Parker for drawing 2100°bricks,
Thos. Wells for 17 Ibs veal,

John D. Armstrong for pasturing steers,
Jaquith for pasturing steers,

a

54 0m

Thos. Hacket for drawing hay,
L. Welch for 13 heads-cabbage,
Joseph Flint for 1 shoat,
Samuel Patten for 8:qts of milk,.
Samuel Nesmith for 10 heads of cabbage,
Danie! Moor for 1 day’s work,

Wm. Moor for making watering trough,
‘a
“© 14 days’ work,
‘© 297 feet of boards,.
&
“- drawing. 30 M brick,
Elijah Leach for drawing 20 M brick,
“e
«for pasturing 1 cow,

Treasurer by erder,

Stephen French for Hides,
'T. F. Moor for4 lb ros,
pt
sD feet of plank,
Cochran Wallace for boards at 104,

OD
tet

(aei)

iw
WH
Or
Por

Bartlett for 1 calf,

T. F. Moor for one day’s work of oxen,
George Hacket, § day’s work of oxen,

flenry Hale for use of horse,
oe
‘© for drawing slabs,
Henry Hale for 86 feet of boards.
John French for drawing logs and plank,

George Way for pasturing 1 cow,
“
‘©
for a lot of Hay,
E. P. Parker for 74 doz. eggs,
Phos. Hacket. for pasturing 1 cow,
Elbridge Hardy for 30 bushels oats,
M. P. Nicholas for sleepers,
66
“
for 354 Ibs butter,

6. 66
se oe
nes
aie cs
Be ae

“for 39 Ibs butter,
«254 doz. eggs,
«¢
2 bushels turnips,
«34 Ibs turkey,
‘©
1 pair boots,

{2
6
6
3

89
95
46
23
60
3.13
2. 0
89 5d

Amount carried forward,

$4,039 37

7
Amount brought forward,
Received of French & Barr, for 32 doz. eggs,
6
‘eo
e
for 71 Ibs of butter,

$4,039 37
4 08
11 82

15 96
$4,055 27
668 99

Cash received of the County for the support of paupers,
‘©

due from County March

1, 1850,

204 57

‘

$4,928 83

The Farm, Dr,
The Farm, Cr,

$4,967 56
4,928 83

Balance against the Farm,

$38 73

The Selectmen of Bedford, for the year ending March Ist, 1850, submit
the following statements of receipts and disbursements:
By money on hand March Ist, 1849,
Due from Jesse Walker, Collector, 1848,

By amount of assessment to defray town
Assessed
Assessed
Assessed
Received
s6
“
es

$506 62
118 62

$62 24
3,160 76

charges,

in Schoo! District No. 2,
in Union District,
in School District No. 14,
of the County, April term,
Literary fund money,
of County, October term,
Railroad tax,

725
21
249
276
59
392
124

90
22
8&7
68

48
31
59

$5,636 05
Paid out as follows—

State and County tax,
For building and repairing road,
For breaking roads in the winter of 3848-49,
For Town oflicers and other incidentals,
Yor Schools,

$936 94
648
64
3,148
923

60
65
34
31

4,784 90

$5,721 84

8

RECAPITULATION.
$5636 05
936 84

By amount that passed into the hand of the Treasurer,
By amount assessed to pay State and County tax,

Paid state and county tax,
‘© for building and repairing,
‘© for breaking roads in the. winter of ’48 and °49,
*¢
“©

for town officers and other incidentals,
for schools,

Balance against farm,

Leaving the available means,
Outstandiug orders,
Agnes Houston’s note,

Titas A. Moor’s obligation,
Bills due
a tf
ox
‘8
oy
ec
1 Py

for which orders are not drawn,
John Patten as selectman,
6
‘~~
as committee,
Wta. Moor as selectman,
6
“¢ as committee,
James Walker as selectrmnan,
sa
as committee,

Available means of the town,

Leaviag the town now in debt,

JOHN PATTEN,
WILLIAM MOOR,
JAMES WALKER,

$936
648
64
3148
923
Bs

$6572 89
84
60
65
34
31
$5721 74
$851 15
38 73

#812 42
$91 26
O12 00
178 12
205 00
74 50
22 50
61 50
12 50
99 25
11 63
-—— $1368 26
812 42
$555 84
( Selectmen

Bedyord.

REMARKS
In making up the foregoing town report we have endeavored to keep the main object in view, a just and fair account
of debt and credit of the outgoes and income of the town
farm, and also the receipts and expenditures of the town in
general, errors excepted.
In regard to the town farm it will be seen that we have
charged all the expense of supporting the poor, whether
supported on the farm or elsewhere: we also give the farm
credit for all the money received, and that which is now due
from the county.
And we would here remark in Bah to the superintendant and his lady, that they have manifested a dispositiou
worthy of gratitude from the town in their prudent management

of the farm, both in doors and out, and

in mak-

ing the inmates of the house comfortable, contented

and

happy.

And we would further say that we have not placed to
the credit of the farm those improvements which have heretofore been called betterments.
But we will here name
them, and let the inhabitants of the town draw

their own

conclusion where they should be placed, in order to give a
fair and impartial standing of the affairs of the poor farm.
The Ist, is a cart body and irons,
$10 25
2d, 10 rods double wall 2,50 per rod,
25 00
3d, 5 rods single wall, 5 shil’s per rod,
4 17
Ath, I grind stone,
5 00
5th, Cash paid for grafting,
10 00
6th, Shingling back side of the house,
32 00

$85 52
Deduct the balance against the farm,

Leaves a balance in favor of the farm,

38 73

$46 69

Now to explain our views the cart body is a farming utensil placed there in lieu of one worn out, at the expense of the
income of the farm.

10

The shingling of the house stands something in the same
light. The timber for the shingles was taken off from the
farm and money paid for manufacturing this lumber into
shingles was paid out of the income of the farm, and the
nails were a part of a store bill paid the same way, and the
work of laying the shingles was done by the superintendant,
and when he was doing that he must of course have neglected something which might have added to the improvement
of the farm, which is the very thing we want of our superintendant, even if it shall not be called a betterment to the
farm. Then again is the double wall which we doubt very
much being called a betterment, for we think a single wall

would be just as good and better. But it is argued on the
other hand that it was necessary in order to get the stone
used up out of the way. We acknowledge the scheme is a
good one, and would, we think, come under the head of
good husbandry, rather than be called a betterment. Wedo
think that a good single wall is a betterment, and we should
have put it down so ifit had not been for some other reason
hereafter mentioned.
The grafting, we think that it has to be proved, before it is
set down as a betterment ; but ifthe grafts do well, we are
decided of opinion that it is a betterment.
The grindstone, we would not take up the room here to

speak of particularly.

What we would call

betterments,

would be taking up an acre or so ata time of an old bushy
pasture that bears no feed, clear up the bushes and take out
the stone, wall it in and convert it into a fruitful field.

And one other thing we would here mention as an offset
to the improvements above mentioned.
There has been _
more or less lumber taken off of the farm for years past, and
has been sold and applied to the credit of the income of the
farm, and gone in to help pay for the betterments. And
nothing set down as detriment, although the lumber taken off
must, of course, detract from the value of the farm.
We make the following remarks in justice to our present
superintendant that he may stand on as good and equal footing with his predecessors, for we think he has done well for
the town as could be expected with the same help.
JOHN PATTEN,

WILLIAM MOOR,
JAMES WALKER,

Selectmen

of
$ Bedford

HE
eg tae
OF THE

SUPERINTENDING SCHOOL COMMITTEE,
Your committee having attended to the duties by law pertaining to them, have visited all the schools in town

during

the year, and feel a pleasure in announcing the general prosperity, and onward progress, of these important nurseries of
knowledge and _ virtue.
That there is, however, much room for improvement, will
appear from the particular account of the condition of each
school, which is submitted in this annual report.
Your committee are more and more deeply impressed with
the excellence of’ our system of common schools—a system,
which rightly administered, will subserve the noble purpose
for which it was

created, viz:—The

education

of all the

people ; a system which, if universally adopted throughout
this extensive country,’ would, as much as any thing else,
secure the perpetuity of the Union ; a system which is yet
destined to exert a mighty influence on the whole civilized
world, sustaining; wherever it goes, order, liberty and religion.
Education, in its broad acceptance, is a term of most comprehensive import.
It is not merely the acquisition of
knowledge; it is the exercise and discipline of all the human
faculties, physical, moral and intellectual. This important
truth, so far as was practicable, your committee have endeavored to impress on the minds of teachers.
Does it not fall within the office of a teacher of youth, to
lead his pupils to think and tothink correctly?
Ought he
not to have regard to the moral improvement of those committed to his care? Should he not impress upon them the
great truth, that knowledge will be to little purpose, unless
reduced to practicel use in the common affairs of life ?
Must he not inculcate the importance of industrious habits,
and above all, of a sense of accountableness to God for all

12

their conduct?

Such suggestions, as to the responsibility of

teachers, coming occasionally from the superintending committee, it is believed, have not been entirely in vain.

Owing, no doubt, to the numerous changes in our school
laws, there seems to be some misapprehension in regard to
the specific duties and responsibilities respectively of superintending committee, prudential committee and teachers,
Your committee would be happy, through this report, to
spread before the people, the requirements of the law, and
the opinion of the State School Commissioner, in relation to
each of these departments. But this would exceed the reasonable limits ofa report.
They cannot, however, refrain
from adverting particularly to the office of prudential committee.

Says Mr. Rust-—“ Responsibilities of vast magnitude devolve upon the Prudential Committee.
It is in its power to say whether the school shall be a
fountain of intelligence or of evil. The single act of selecting
a teacher, exerts a more controlling power, than almost any
other connected with the practical working of the whole organization. This committee is appointed by the district,
and should possess public spirit, intelligence and integrity.
The following presents a view of the duties of this officer :
Ist. ‘To make all necessary repairs on the schoolhouses—
furnish fuel, furniture,

incidentals, &c., not exceeding in

amount 5 per cent. of the school money, to which the district is entitled.
2d. To selegt and hire a teacher, and provide board for
him. In this selection, it is the duty of the Prudential Committee to nominate a candidate—and this nomination must
be ratified by the Superintending School Froramiee, before
election can be legal.
The teacher should not be permitted to enter upon his duties until he has obtained the certificate of approval ; for on
examination, he may be found incompetent, and if he has
entered the school, he will be compelled to abandon it in
disgrace—or the examining Committee, which is not unfrequently the case, will be induced, through sympathy, to suffer him to continue, to the detriment of the school, and the
dishonor of their station. A fearful amount of contention
and difficulty would be obviated by strict attention to the legal requirements of examination.
The provision of the statute on the subject is plain, and
ae

15

cannot be disregarded, without involving all concerned 1n legal liability.
No Committee can employ a teacher before his examina
tion, without assuming personally, the obligation of payment;
and ‘he alone is responsible : for the selectmen have no more
power to pay money from the treasury, before the certificate
of examination is presented, or even then for any services
rendered anterior to the date of the certificate, than they
have to pay it away for charitable purposes ;. and they .are
personally liable for every dollar they allow to escape them
without the requisite legal voucher.
The teacher may perhaps recover his wages froni the 1ndividual who was legally qualified to employ him, in case of
rejection—but he has no legal claim whatever upon ‘the town.
The districts, or any individuals thereof, have a clear and undisputed remedy against those public functionaries, who openly violate the plain provision of the law.
3d. Tosatisfy the Superintending School Committee of
the commencement of the summer and winter schools, and
give them all such information and assistance as may be necessary for the performance of their duties.
The least the Prudential Committee should do, in addition
to the items above specified, is to inform the Superintending
Committee of the commencement and close of their schools
—accompany them in their visits, and afford all such information as may be necessary in making a full report to the
town.

¥

The prudential committee should also remember that the
teacher is not entitled to pay for his services, until a report
has been presented for the superintending committee.
District No. i.

The school in this district was taught by Miss Sarah E,
Mullet, during the summer term. It was visited at the commencement and found to be progressing under very favorable auspices, and bidding fair to be interesting and useful.
Towards the close, there was some sickened in the school,
and on this account or some other not now distinctly remembered, there was no visitation.

The winter school was commenced by Miss Fanny W.
Wallace.
It had not been long in operation, when, on account of some difficulty arising, she relinquished the school
informally.
Your committee are of opinion that in all cases of disturb-

(44
ance, there should de a public investigation, inasmuch as it
would suppress all vague reports and misrepresentations, and
leave all the blame and responsibility to rest where they
belong. In this instance, such a course was precluded by
the want, through inadvertence, of a renewed certificate.
Whether the renewal of a certificate be absolutely necessary,
where the teacher and committee are the same from year: to
year; is a question of importance that ought to be definitely
settled. ‘Teachers have sometimes acted on the principle
that it is not absolutely necessary. But however this may be
it would be much the safest and best way, for both Prudential committee and teacher, to avail themselves of the stated
meetings of the Superintending committee, and put the
question beyond all deubt, by becoming legally qualified.
Th school was resumed, after

some weeks,

and

has been

under the care of Dr. J. W. Harville, who has given, during
his short term, good satisfaction. It has numbered the past
- winter—whole number 34; average 30. Winter wages $18
per month. 'Teachers—Fanny W. Wallace, John W. Harville, Sarah E. Mullet,
District No. 2.

The past year a new brick school house has been ereeted
in this district, the old house having been destroyed by fire.
It is large and commodious, being 25 feet in width by 40
feet in length, of which 10 feet is for wood, storage and entry. The house was in readiness for use a part of the summer, and Miss Augusta Moore taught in it 3 weeks. The
past winter this school was taught by Mr. James F. Moore.
It is gratifying to remark that this large school, after some
reverses, is rising in usefulness and prosperity. Under Mr.
Moore, the improvement has been great. The committee
would particularly notice the more advanced scholars in
Arithmetic, as exhibiting great proficiency.
Length of winter school, 4 months. Wages: of teacher
$17 per month. Whole number of scholars 60. Average

attendance 45.

District No. 3.

Summer term of this school was kept by Miss Fanny W.
Wallace.
Scholars appeared well at the close, reflecting
credit on themselves and their teacher. The same remark
may be made of the winter school, which was taught by
Miss Mary E. Barrett. Length of school, summer term 2
months; winter term 9 weeks.
Whole number of scholars,
summer 29; winter 39.
winter 31.

Average attendance, summer 25 ;

15
District

No.

4.

The summer term of this school was commenced by Miss
Laura Riddle, but owing to sickness in her mother’s family,
she was obliged to leave, and her place was supplied by Miss
Ann Riddle. The school appeared well both at the beginning and the close. Both teachers seemed to feel the obligations resting upon them, and to apply themselves with industry to their avocation. All the classes appeared well ;
some noted in the memorandum of Committee ‘ remarkably
well,’—especially-the class in Emerson’s Arithmetic—and in
Reading, the scholars spoke audibly. Committee are always
glad to see punctuation, abbreviations, &c., attended to.—
They are too much neglected. ‘The Committee listened with
pleasure to the declamations, and were pleased to observe
the good order and praiseworthy deportment of .the school.
‘The school this winter commenced late. It has been visited by the Committee, who are happy to say that under the
care of Mr. Lear it is (at this date,) in successful operation,
and his success in Dist. No. 5 is a sure guarantee of his usefulness in this school. From want of regular returns, the
statistics must be imperfect.
Teachers— Summer, Laura A. Riddle, Ann Riddle ; Winter, E. B. Lear. Winter term—Whole number of scholars,
26; average attendance, 22.

Joun Parxer, Com.

District No. 5.

The summer term of this school, under the care of Miss

Plumer, was, though short, a profitable term for the scholars
and laborious for the teacher. This school is quite large,
though the scholars are quite young, there being only 2 out
of 50 over 14 years of age. Miss Plumer evinces extraordinary tact in managing her school, and ranks among our
first teachers. Her classes all appeared well, and most of
them made great and thorough improvement.
The class in Colburn, especially, took the laboring oar
and exercised it well. This teacher feels the importance of ~
thorough instruction in the elements of science, and laying
a good foundation im the youthful mind. Mr. Lear, during
the winter term, has been successful in sustaining the high
reputation of this school.
Lhe improvement has been very satisfactory. Both summer and winter, the teachers report a goodly number of visits
rae
WG

from citizens of the district—a fact which we have invariably

16

found to be a good thermometer, so to speak, of the progress
and improvement in our schools.
Whole

number of scholars—Summer

50; Winter

49.

Average number—Summer 35; Winter 43. Wages per
month—Summer $9; Winter $16. Teachers—Sarah J.
Plumer, E. B. Lear.

Winter 8 weeks.

Length of School---Summer 14 weeks ;

G. W. Ripper, Com.
Ebistrict No. 6.

‘The school in this district was taught both summer and
winter by Miss Vose, who, judging from these her first efforts, bids fair to become a successful and useful teacher.
The school at the close of the winter term, upon examination, appeared well; and the exercises of the school, though
it is small in number, were highly interesting.
Whole. number of scholars---summer 10, winter 15.--Average number---summer 10, winter 13. Length’of school,
summer 10 weeks, winter 8 weeks.
Wages---summer 45 per month, winter $8 per month.
qecocher, Nancy Vose. J. H. Srevens, Com.

hh

District No. 7.

Fhe summer term of this school was under the care of
Miss Clapp. It was visited at the beginning, and found to
be in a prosperous condition. Not being apprised of the
close, it was not again visited.
|
The winter term, under the care of Mr. Kendrick was
very interesting. ‘The scholars made great improvements,
especially in reading. A gentleman of the district, present
at the closing examination, made remarks highly in commention of the school.
Length of school---summer 2 months, 5 weeks added by
subscription; winter 2 months 10 days. Whole number of
scholars---summer 24, winter 30. Average number---summer 18, winter29. Wages---summer, 6 per month, win-

ter $15 per month.

‘Teachers---Miss Clapp, C. C. Kend-

rick.
District Ne. 8.
The summer term of this school was under the care and
instruction of Miss Mary A. Shepard. During the winter,
the school was taught by Mr. McPherson. The summer
school was not visited at the close. Under the teacher the
‘past winter, the scholars have made evident improvement.
If in anything there was a deficiency, it was in the anima:
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tion of the school. A little more energy would have been
well both in teacher and scholars.
Length of winter school, 15 weeks. Wages $15 per
month.
Whole number of scholars 51. Average 45.
District

No.

9.

The summer term of this school commenced auspiciously
under the care of Miss Dodge, but the encouraging prospect
was soon clouded by her sickness, which obliged her to discontinue the school. Her place was supplied by another
teacher.
The winter term, under Miss Allison, was very
prosperous.
Her management was in the highest degree
satisfactory. Number of scholars 20. Sotomon Mannina,
Cominittee.
District No. 10.

The summer term of this school was very successful, under a young lady every way qualified for her station. In the
winter, Dr. Harville was highly approved.
The following
item in his ‘remarks’ shows that he knows how to. apply restoratives in discipline aswell as in medicine.
“In the government of the school, no difficulty has been encountered.
When other means have failed, the rod has been used with
good effect.”
:
Teachers---Miss Davis, J. W. Harville. Length of school,
winter 1 month 11 days. Wages---winter $16 per month.
Whole number of scholars 39. Average 33. Isaac CurLER, Committee.
District No. 1i.

The school house is in Merrimack, and a great majority
‘of the scholars reside in that town.
Miss H. A. Stevens commenced the summer term, but her
health failing, she was obliged to relinquishtthe school. The
winter term was taught by Miss D. J. Stevens. The
returns
of this school having probably been made to the ial
Committee, we have not the regular statistics. It bears
good reputation for scholarship.
.
District No. £2.

The Committee have no data, by which to make a report
of the summer term of this school.
The winter school, under Miss Nevins,

well.

appeared

very

In arithmetic and composition, there was uncommon
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advancement.
If inany thing a deficiency was noticed, it
was in reading.
Winter teacher----Helen M. Nevins; wages $12 per
month.
Whole number of scholars 28. Average attendance 25.
District No. 13.

age

~ Miss Cordelia Stevens taught the summer term, and Miss
J. A. French the winter term of this school.
The following is the winter return—Whole number of
scholars 30. Average 22. Wages $10 per month. Length
~ of school 10 weeks 3 days. With regard to this school, it
should be remarked that sickness in some families, prevented
full attendance.
District No. #4.

This school was taught in the summer by Miss Hadley.—
The Committee on visiting the school at the beginning,
found a large number of small scholars, and no little want
of order. It appears there was some misunderstanding between the teacher and Prudential Committee, which partly
accounted for the noise and confusion—not visited at the
close—Committee not being apprized of its termination.
During the winter term, Mr. Riddle has for twelve weeks

labored with assiduity and success. The school is composed
of very young scholars—and consequently not so far advanced
as some other schools in town.
But by due caré, in selecting good teachers—by a liberal
appropriation of money, and a good house, (though not large
enough) the*school may become one of the best in the State.
Summer, whole number 60. Average attendance 40.
Teachers-—Miss, Hadley, Wm. Q. Riddle.
Prrver O.
PiSonmesn aiomittee,
’
Union District.
This school, under the care of Miss Dearborn, made good
improvement. The people of this district have been remarkably fortunate in securing good teachers for two years
past; and the school sustains a character for Ofder and in-

dustry, not surpassed, if equalled ,by any ‘other school in

town. The winter term has been under the care of Miss
Lucy Nevins, who has before had care of the school... At
the commencement, the Committee found her and the school
in the usual career of success; and though providentially
prevented from visiting it at the close—Committee have no
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doubt she acquitted herself to the benefit and satisfaction of
all. The school is partly in Amherst.
Whole number from Bedford,Summer 14; Average num-

ber 11; Length of school---Summer 10 weeks ; Winter,
2 1-4 months. Wages, wintsr, $8.
born, Miss Lucy S. Nevins.

Teachers---Miss Dear-

CLOSING REMARKS.
From the foregoing statistical statement, it appears that 15
schools, in whole or in part, come under the supervison of
the School Committee of this town.
Our returns are not all entire. In one or two instances
the school returns have been handed in, but by accident have
been mislaid ; some have been made out imperfectly, and
some have not been returned at all. The Committee have
made repeated visits to the schools generally, both summer
and winter, either by one member or a quorum. On a view
of the returns it will be perceived that no mention is made
of the school book used. ‘They are, in the various branches, »
such as have been in use---with the exception of reading, in
which department, the Committee have récommended -the
adoption of. Russell’s series---which has already had a good
effect on this important branch of education.
Something might be said in regard to the construction of
school houses. Great improvement will no doubt be made
when the buildings now in use shall be replaced by better
edifices of instruction.
It has become a serious question with your Committee,
whether as a general thing, it is not better to employ male
teachers for the winter schools. They are well aware that
some advantages are secured by the other course, and no
doubt there are some schools so tractable, and in districts so

compact, that a lady might be preferable. But is the female
constitution suited to the hardships and labor of a winter’s
school? Is a young lady, let her accomplishments be ever
so distinguished, fitted by nature, to cope with the rugged
elements often found
£
in a large, promiscuous winter school ?
Your Committee feel that there are qualities in the female
mind that cannot be too highly estimated in -the instruction
of.children ; but, at the same time, they think it ill-judged,
merely from mistaken economy, to supersede judicious, wellqualified male teachers, in the government and instruction of
our large winter schools.
“4
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In view of the great importance of education, the Com- |

mittee, ook fellow citizens, that you will not ‘leave your.

Committees alone---but itis desirabt you should all lend
hearty co-operation in so great a work.

+»

ay i‘

Be willing to stand in your lot, when chosen on either of ,_
the Committees ; especially do not refuse to serve on the Superintending School Committee ; itis an honorable and arduous service. Devolve it not, as amatter of course, on the
minister, and one or two professional men. While your
Committee make these suggestions, they would at the same
time say, that in the interest taken in the education of the
rising generation, they believe this town falls behind no others. There are but two townsin the State that have contributed in board and fuel, so much as the town of Bedford
During the last two years, they have furnished between 70
and 80 scholars each year to the academy of the village.
But though you have done much, much remains to be done.
Having begun a good work---persevere to its final accomplishment. No sacrifice can be too great for the right training of the rising*generation. Upon this depends the welfare '
of society, the prosperity of the church---and under God---the
perpetuity of the liberties of the country.
BENJ.F. WALLACE,
Superintending
THOMAS SAVAGE,
School —
HENRY C. PARKER.
Committee.
Bedford, March 4, 1850.

